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James Longstreet, soldier, (statesST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 4. So great
Be
Before
man and diplomat and the last lieu
Sixty Five Witnesses
in Xew York ".Is the desire of R. G. Head, Jr., a
gress
tenant general of' the confederate
old lad of La 3 Vegas, N. M., to
Fire
Fulkerson
army, with the exception of General
visit the world's fair that he will sell
in
from
died
Gainesville, Ga.,
Gordon,
his
sheep to obtain the necessary
ao attack of pneumonia. He had been BIG
GUNS THERE funds.pet In
a letter to President Fran
ill but two days.
offers to sell a
cis
the
boy
ATTEMPT TO MAKE UNION ASCAPE GOAT
OF RIGHT : General Longstreet was a sufferer
NEVER CLEARER INDICATION
He encloses a
named .Jim.
sheep
from cancer of one eye, but his gen
photograph which Is endorsed: "The
"
'
'
eral health had been good until Wed- Cleveland to Speuk. Tainuumy
only living domesticated, cross bred,
i."
f i,
v
nesdav. when he was seized with a Uosb McCarren living I'rjfed
Rocky mountain sheep;
in-Chicago's Major Having the Horse Stolen Would Lock Barn
For Chairiuiiiisulp'
Indignant Denial That Government Had Any Part in Encourag- sudden cold, which developed later j .
la 3 years old, weight 110 pounds, and
of the most violent
pneumonia
to
Door With Tyrannical Key
at a two days' exhibition in Las Veg
He was g4 yean oW He ls
ing or Abetting Revolution
a
as
show
Sua
in
money:
netted
4
i
survived by his wife, four sons and a
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. While the
county containing 120,000 Bhcep and
daughter. He will be burled In presence of a score or more of Demo- - in a
territory containing 2,000,000
me
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 4. The preparing inciting or encouraging
Gainesville, which has been his homo cratlc national leaders in New York
CHICAGO, III,, Jan. 4. The work cago Federation of Labor has voted
The lad's letter is as follows
sheep."
Panof
on
isthmus
the
late revolution
since the civil war.
today is for the ostensible purpose of
president's nieasage on the Panama ama
of
were
there
"I
fixing the responsibility for the Iro an Investigation of the cause of the
have heard
sheep
and that save from reports of
o
attending tonicht's banquet in honor
lire through a special committee.
situation was'read in both house and our
some
in
.somewhere
far
away
grown
quois t'ueater Are was begun today by
military and naval officers no one BIG FIGHT FOR
Fire traps In the shape of public
senate ta afternoon.
FEATHERWEIGHT TITLE. I)()liUcai ,irc)os that tne gathering of countries which have four regular Fire Inspector Fulkerson, Wltnessos
connected with this government had,
will bo the next assembly places
halls
are
eucb
natural horns, and that
sheep
The president referred to the legisla-- j any previous knowledge of the revo-- J
INDIANAPOLIS, Intl., Jan. 4,Kjaen tl)e party
to the number of sixty-livwill bo shut up by the authorities.
ls lue to considera
1jaJm
valuable
are
and
common,
not
they
tion by congress concerning tnejiutlon except sucn as were accesstuiu interest is manuesiea in sporung cir- tl() ng 0f far Ereater importance. A
A notice was served by Mayor Harof
and kind of wild like and easily fright examined, Including every employe
c
i.o
canal, iv guy yusuu ui utuiuarjr wwiutn.e
nt,uu
hw.
building of the
conference to discuss plans lor
theater.
the
rison
of the possible wholesale closing
in
of
one
that
read newspapers and kept up cur- - of Chicago and Abe Attoll, the Call- orKani2i11(! the democratic national ened. I am interested
preference being given the Panama
Some members of the "Blue Beard" not merely of theaters, but churches.
a
enclose
and
of
kind
sohedpi
you
sheep
site, and to negotiations leading up to rent acquaintance with public affairs." , fornla featherweight, which is
00,nlittee is the real magnet that has
who were allowed to leave stores, office buildings, factories, ho
ture of him. His name is Jim, He company
for decision tonlfiht under the attracted the big men of the party.
The president says if ever a
the Hay
treaty in which he
the city may be brought back to add tela and private residences. The noI
are
know you
local athletic organl.athose in attendance include such is fat and a beauty.
says: "If we erred at all we erred in eminent could be said to have received auspices of a
tUtir testimony to that of the slxteeu tice has aroused the city. Before the
busy. I have heard that you are members of the
the direction of over generosity .toward a mandate from civilization to effect Hon. The contest is for the
,minent j)arty leaders as
company who wero ar- mayor preceeds to extremes the city
David 11. Hill, a kind gentleman so I thought I would rested. . .
Secre- an object the accomplishment of which championship, or the legitimate feath- Cleveland,
the Colombian government"
council will be given a chance to rewhich Is now claimed JmlKe
write to you and ask If you knew of
Gray of jjelawars,
It
tary Hay repeatedly warned Colombia the interest or mankind demanded., erweight title,
is cluimed that an attempt is be- vise the laws and strike out prov
anyone that would buy our sheep; ing made to make organized labor the
holds that position In b fc;,th mPn' Efforts to bring the two man rAimond of Missouri and
of tiie grave consequences which
held to be unjust to property ownfor
have
been
some one that would bo fair with me
many
making
together
ot
c
Canton
to the
canal. He
greg8man William A.
might follow her rejection ot the
for the horror. The Chi- - ers and not essential to safety.'
goat"
"scape
are
of approval months, and the fight followers
eaclnis(iUg. William C. VVnltney, John that might want our curious sheep to
to assurances
treaty, and although the administration
rw.nn.. t0
t....wr.i1
" TiUtilt
G. Carlisle, August Belmont and othors show at the St Louis exposition, lie
PROMINENT DIVINE DEAD.
bad special means of knowledge no and encouragement from all quar-their
here
meeting
tonight
who were connected with the trium- east grain and feed. But if you can't
such means were necessary, in order tera og the globe since the United
phant democracy of Grover Cleveland tell me of someone that might buy Rev. J. N. Beard of San Francisco,
to appreciate the possibility of revo- States announced the purpose of build
are also taking part These leaders do at a good price, I send you a postage
Passes Away In St. Louis.
of
surrender
to
In
the
on
the
Isthmus.
the
outbreak
canal,
ing
lutionary
not attempt to conceal their intention stamp go you might send me his (the
r
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 4. Rev. J. N.
spite of this condition and for the pur- rlght3 by England under the Clayton-Bulweto take the control of the national com- Bhecp'B) picture. I want to sell this Beard of San Francisco,
treaty and the resolution of
general counpose of delaying the treaty until the
of the hands of the radical sheep for nioney to take me and my sel for the Methodist
mittee
out
com
the
endorsement
of
Panama
new
canal
the
by
adopted
Episcopal church
TO-Brights
or Bryan element, which now control mother to the great exposition and to In the trial of Rev. J, D. Hammond of MODERATE REPLY BY RUS8IA
conference at the City of
pany would lapse and Colombia - be
A FEW DAYS-J- APS
GIVEN
IN
on
a see you. I hope I may hear from you."
it, and agree among themselves
San Francisco tor mismanagement of
able to get for herself all there wa3 Mexico in 1902, when General Reyes,
ORDERED HOME.
RADICAL MEASURES
TAKEN IN candidate or chairman, to succeod
church funds which was to begin here
out of the money to be paid Tor canal present delegate from Colombia to
James K. Jones of Arkansas. That UNGER'S NEW PLAY
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY WHERE
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 4. The Asdied suddenly of heart failrights which the president says would Washington voted in the affirmative, &i
FOR FAVERSHAM. tomorrow,
Senator Jones will not have charge of
of
world wide approval.
Dr.
LIES TELLURIDE.
ure
Terminal
hotel
sociated
Press has authority from tho
at
the
have brought France Into the matter some evidence
today.
nut
TinSTOM Mana ' .Inn. 4 Inter
'the forthcoming presidential campaign
......
uM XTinMi
a luq
"That our position 83 mandatory ot
office for the statement that
mA..j
the Colombian congress adjourned
nun
foreign
vi
yicoiuvut
iuvuai
as a certainty. New York among Boston playgoers' centers jniiDaiu
(
DENVER, Colo., Jan, 4. The procla- they regard
School for Deaconesses in the Russian reply will be transmitted
without action. Three davB afterthe civilization,", he continues, "has been
Is considered the important state to the new play by Gladys Unger, entitled Training
of
declarGovernor Peabody
ls shown mation
revolution on the isthmus broke out by no means misconceived
Francisco
San
and a men of national to Japan within a day or two. The
the democratic party this year and 'Richard Brinsley Slterldan," which I
In
law
Martial
San
which
the
with
the
Miguel
county,
in
ing
promptitude'
the Methodist church, reply will not be merely "Yes" or
by
Continuing the president says:
the democratic leaders in the east be- u m have lia: nMmtnr '.' th Park reputation
' "I hesitate to'reler to the Injurious powers - have one after, another fol- in which is located the Tellurlde mina
an advocate fo chiuch "No but lielwadejun, of, reasoned
lieve, it is said, that a New York man theatre tonight. The piny Is a Roman- j Particularly
propositions. The general basU of
insinuations 'which have been made of lowed our lead in recognizing Panama ing district, will be tested by an ap- should be made chairman of the com- il nnmaAv n fiiii" nnta
William . WaiS,
done
courts.
to
the
This
be
will
this
communication ls already comas
state."
peal
an
In
the
this
Independent
government
;
complicity by
Faversham has the title part, and
mittee.
of the striking min
Livestock.
but details are being elaborated.
by
representatives
Chicago
his
that
movement
The
In
Panama.
plete,
opinion
give3
president
comrevolutionary
i Friends of Senator P. II. McCarren, Hilda Spong heads the supporting
who assert that the proclamation
Minister Hopeful.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 4. Cattle re
They are as destitute of foundation as rno falrminded person can fall to feel ers,
boBs
new
of
the
Democratic
Brooklyn, pany.
Is
of
reason
defective
ST.
to
27,000,
technically
by
Jan. 4.The
good
PETERSBURG,
for
had
strong;
colpts
the
excuse
Panama
steady
The
of propriety.
my that
amplest justifl
only
"
'O
would have a strong back- on a state say that he
5.00
minister
wording,
steers
here
authorized
"Bordering
to
has
poor
Japanese
$5.75;
Colombia
for
unfhirika
cation
from
NORTHERN
fear
prime
ls
IN
lest
them
HEARING
separation
mentioning
democratic leaders of
Insurrection and rebellion." which ?s amonK.
$5.00; stockers the' Associated Press to say he had aj
CASE. to medium $.1.50
SECURITIES
lng persons might mistake silence for and that the action will be In the high .
.
.
.
....
for
Mr
oast
the
;tho
chairmanship,
$1.10; cows $1.75 cordial conference with Foreign MinWASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 4. The and feeders $2.00
acquiescence. I think It proper to est degree beneficial to the civilized
McCarren Is not yet even a member of
,
., .
.,
ister Lamsdorf Friday last, and be was
heifers
$2.00
$4.75;
$1.25;
court
no
connected
United
one
world
Immediate
opportunl-wltStates
that
supreme
by
giving
therefore,
say,
the commit tee, but It was understood
marwhich
is
tho
declaration
based
of
convinced
by the latter's sincere and.
recess.
bulls
$2.00
$1.75 0 $2.40;
the government had any part In ity for building the canal.
today after tho holiday
when ho took charge of the democratic
tial law. The law provides, according
' $6.75,
attitude that tho Russian
conciliatory
$2.50
.Minnesota
case
of
calves
State
the
The
of
in Brooklyn last October,
In- - campaign
was disposed to seek a
government
and
vs.
himself, but he Is fresh from Mls - 'to the union men, that "absolute
Securities
the
Northern
company
25,000;
sheep
receipts
Sheep
supplanting Hugh McLaughlin, that
,
. ...
nn rene t on mufir
m
Fiirrer'Tinn
- pyirf- to
tcttlemcnt
peaceful
as
Is
am
,
but
wether.
for
to
choice
slssippi, h.mi
the hearing,
i jii.puruiis
docketed
lambs steady; good
(he would he elected n moniber in place
Official Instructions.
"
mixed
liii
cases
have
to
V.
several
choice
other
I'.nrfnln
precedence
Vnrmnii
$3.75
nf
$1.25;
Mirl
mf
thin
i.ini,resmeu.
fir
'
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan, 4. An offi,n(,,dI"
The re?ult was a painful surprise to '
r,,',n,;lalive of N RW It Is likely the arguments in that im-- $3.00
$3.75; western sheep $3.45
,
o
cial
aley,
noto Issued today announces that
Mr. Hare. Moo" Bailey carried every
for
will
a
be
suit
day
delayed
$3.00;
m
ittee. portant
$1.25; native lambs $125
i
President Guy Miller of
Instructions have been gent to Viceroy
county In tho district except Gray itinera, and
western lambs $4.50' & $0.00.
Is sui'l to Im t lie choice of or two.
McCain-the miners' union, have been arrested
Alexleff ng to the re;ily to be given to
FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE OF NEW son, Mr. Hare's home county. Senat
Tammany for tho chairmanship of the
under the proclamation.
the
last Japanese note.'
MOODY
OF
FUNERAL
or
now
warm
ls
a
of
friend
Bailey
lational committee and it Is 'under- IOWA CAPITAL
MEXICO TAKES A WIFE AT 76.
8ent out of Town.
Ordered Home.
BOSTON.
MERRILL
IN
Mr. Hare, as are all the Texas conand
stood
Lender
his
that
Murphy
TELLURIDR, Colo., ' Jan. 4. The
Jan. 4. Several JapaneseBERLIN,
of
A
IloBton
Jan.
1,
says:
dispatch
will work hard for his election.
gressmen. After his defeat Mr. Hare men
A man must be a genuine old time,
IN FLAMES Tho funeral service
arrested were placed on board a friends
officials who have been attending a
of
the
late
Moody
retired from nolitics and settled in
train this morning and sent outside Whether tho democrats throughout the
to remember Judge Silas
o
Merrill, tho former Boston financier, cavalry school at Hanover have
at large can he sufficiently
Washington, where he practices law.
the county under a strong military country
cable
from
their
gov-messages
4.-Hare, who was Chief Justice of New
In
Silvor
Clty,Jcelveil
died
DES MOINES, la., Jan.
o
a week ago
.with McCarrcn's fitness for
Hie,
guard. They will not be allowed to re- impressed
Mexico before the civil war. The judge CALIFORNIA LABOR
M.. was held thh afternoon In thci!rnmont Instructing them to return
the place la a matter of doubt. It i caused from an electric wire In the at;
turn
to
while
law
this district
martial
to Japan Immediately.
has again distinguished himself as
Avenue
bolieved that the southern and west tic, started In the capltol at noon to- Walnut
Congregational
FEDERATION MEETS TODAY. Is In effect
"
the following dispatch from. Washingern
democrats would much prefer a day and spread rapidly. At this hour church. Rev. A., H. , Plumber pro- PORTO RICANS
FItKSNO. Calif., Jan. 4 Th CaliIt Is Impossible to learn the destiARE CITIZENS, i
man better known to the country t (2 o'clock) the building appears to be nounced a sympathetic enlogy. The
ton, O. C, will show:
fornia State Federation of Labor be- nation of the deported men.
Silas Hare, 76
large and It Is more than pt)Klble that doomed. It wag erected at a cost of funeral service was attended by mem- Have as Much Right to Enter United
gan lis fourth anual convention In
o
this sentiment is strong enough to de three millions.
years old, eloped. ye3terday with Mrs. Fresno today and will remain In ses- BENNY YANGER AND
bers of Merrill's family and by a large
States as Anyone on Earth.
feat
the plans of McCarren supporters.
Mary L. Kennedy,' 63 years old. At sion through the greater
number ot friends. In his address Dr.
of lie
TOMMY MOWATT.
part
Aside from the reorganization con- BELIEVED BURT'S RES10 o'clock this morning Mr. Hare came week.
Plumber dwcl. with special emphasD. C. Jan.
.
WASHINGTON,
In
Nearly all the chief cities of
CHICAGO. III., Jan. 4 After months
IGNATION WILL QO. is on Merrill's
ference
down from his room in th Montrose 'he stite are
tonight's bnnquet at Sherry's
exemplary life in New an opinion by Chief Justice Fuller of
rprescntej at the con- spent in fruitless negotiations Benny
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. Tho resigna- Mexico.
will be of notional importance in Itself.
hotel and bade the clerk goodby, say- vention, which is the largest In
the supreme court of the Untied States
point Yanger, the "Tipton Slasher," and
tion
of Horace G. Burt, president of
inMr.
for
an
Cleveland's acceptance of
ing 'that he wag Rolng to Texas
of attendance ever heldj ly the feder- Tommy Mowatt, the conqueror of
today decided that cltlsenj of Porto
Is taken to mean that the Union Paclflo railway, will be preDIETRICH TRIAL.
a month. Then he met the bride and ation.
Rico are not aliens ot the United A
"Kid" Broad and other good boys ir vitation to speiik
sented at a meeting of the directors
went to Baltimore, where they were
States and they are entitled to enter
tho featherweight divhtkm.have finally the Imiiqiiet will mark the formal open-Inthis week. In well Informed circles Court .Sustains Demurrer In Caie this
of the ill mix rntic national
married. They have tint returned
RESUME WORK TODAY. been brought together and will face
country without obstruction.' The .'.''
Th ij lias heun a twofold plan the belief prevails that it will be acAgainst Nebraska Senator,
and none of the
one anther In the rimr tonlp.ht. The
.WlLKESBAURE, Pa., Jan.
opinion was delivered In the case of ,?V
In the minis ot the promedol
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 4. The trial of a Porto
of the cepted. Reporu that E. H. Harrlman
friends has any Idea where they are. coijerles of the Jted Ash Coal com- bout ls to be a
affair and Is
Rico woman who was refused f
will
to
United
him
start
are
States Senator Chas. II. Diethe
in
national
succeed
Tex
firnt,
banquet,
Mr. Hare hag been a figure in
encouraged
admission to the port of New York , ;
pany, where a strike has been In pro slated for 4bo Ninth Ward Athletic
vioas politics ninny years. He was born gress for six months, resumed work'c'uh, The two are regarded ng evenly campaign along sagacious and conserv- high quarters though the nemo of J. trich, charged with conspiracy to
on the ground that she wai likely to i
ative lines, and, second, to bring the C. Stubbe is frequently heard, In this late the law by nn alleged agreement
In Rosi cojoty, Ohio, and was educat- today. The company
become a public, charge.. It toolc tb
employes SM matched and nn Interesting and lively new
with Postmaster Jacob Fisher of Hastmajor of New York Into further connection.
ed in Indiana. I To Is closely related men and boys, and the mines have, battle Is expected to he the outcome.
the Porto Rlcans owe ; alle--ij
ground
of
national prominence, not. that there Is
ings whereby the latUr paid a Bum
to General Hare, who rescued Lieuten beytUdle since July23. last.
to
United States and to no oth- glance
money for his appointment, began to
any Intention of grooming him for the THIRD TRIAL OF ZORN
ant Gilmoral In tho Philippine war.
.
o
er
government,
ON MURDER CHARGE. day in tho fedrat court. The senator's
THATCHER WOMAN
presidential nomination this year, for
Judge Hare Served in tho Mexican war BETTER TRAIN SERVICE
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Jan. 4. The counsel presented a demurrer attack"
that, Id the minds of the democratic
-'M a private. Ho served, as chief
DOWAGER EMPRES8
TO FLORIDA.
ease of Dr. Louis Zorn, charged with ing the sufficiency of the indictment
would
weaken
the
ATTEMPTS
SUICIDE
'eiders,
k '
'Tammany
Justice of New Mexico, but gave np
KOREA
Of
DEAOi ,
CHICAGO, lit. Jan. 4. The Florida
organization by taking Col. McCleltan the murder of Alfred Sechrett, June charging conspiracy. After consider4.-that office to enter tho confederate winter resorts are brought two and
WASHINGTON,
Jan.
from tho mayor's chair,
23, 102, was called for trial today. able argument tho court took the mat,
Allen at 8eoul has advised the sliito1
f
army. After tho war ho settled la
hours nearer Chicago by tho' 'THATCHER, Colo., Jan. 4. Mrs. J
This is the third trial of the case, the ter under advisement,
For
reason
v
this
all
the
of
department
Sherman, Texas, and was district service which. the Eastern Illinois rail- - II. Shaw attempted suicide laot nighi
that the empress dowager
democrats of tho United States, men two former trials which attracted
Judge Van Deventer sustainod the of Korea died on
the morning of Jan--'
Judge there three ;ytars. He was road inaugurated today. Under the at 6 o'clock by taking piorphlne. She
like Senator Gorman of Maryland and widespread attention, having resulted demurrer. In doing so, the court said
.
elected to congress In 168b, succeed-lot- ; hew schedule a train is to leave Chlca-- suffered great agony until vomiting
uary 2.
In
V
a misjoinder, inasmuch as
Rlcbard Olney of Massachusetts, have
there
disagreement of the Juries.'
f
o
the late Governor Throckmorton. go dally at 1:30 p. m., and arrive In was Induced. Some relief came about
Sechreet was a tenant of Dr. Zorn two separate and distinct charges MORE EXCITEMENT
as guests, and the speech'
on
sought
i
terras
and
two
while
a
After serving
St, Augustine at 8:10 p. m. the follow! 6:30 p.'.m. She had several severe r to bo made
tonight will purposely and the killing was the outcome of a could not he made In the tame indictIN COTTON MARKET.'
candidate for a thirJ," one of his Ing evening. The faster schedule Is to ppells during (ho night. jho claimt
i)(llno (ho most advisable lines of hat-lb- ? dispute between the two. Zorn cla'med ment. Later District Attorney Sura-ner- s
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. Still further
friends In congresi asked him: "Hare, be maintained by four new mammoth she will repent the act, ' flho Is re
the deed was committed in
said that if the indictment la not sensational price
for th Impending campaign.
changes were await
Atlantic type engines, weighing over ported m very sick thl morning, bu - '
ha?e you any opposition?"
o- - t.
while witnesses for the prosecu- good, there can .bo no Indictment Ing the cotton trade
,
today. The mar
"Not much," said the Judge, confi- 150 tons each, and guaranteed to haul It Is thought she will recover;, It l FOR RENT Furnished rooms, tingle tion
Alleged that the murdered man drawn under section C440 of the stat- ket here opened weak at a decline c
'
dently, "there Is a young , fellow twelve Pullmans at speed iff eighty not known what caused the actMrs
on suite or for light housekeeping; was unarmed and that the
shooting utes charging conspiracy to vlolato 34 to 63 points. It soon rallied to t
; Shaw baa friends in Lag
naed Joe Bailey who bu announced miles per hour.
of lath, 520 Galllnis Ave.
Vegas.
v.
Was unprovoked.,;
section 1781.
. tis
to 14 point from, the.towtst .
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Strong Defense of the Action ot the United States
Government in the Panama Matter
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When you buy a 10c package
of ginger, which would you
r,
rather have: ioc" of good
or ac of ginger, a pinch of
red pepper and 8c of some fil-
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Why cannot something be done to Unv
It such disasters?
During the past

nave caiieu special attention to tne ytj
fact that tho number of accidents is A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
Probably this comes from
growing,
the desire of the railroad companies and bladder trouble for years, passor twnf w,lfl excruciating
to run through trains faster, and also ,D
Pain." saya A. H. Thornes, a well
from the great volume of freight that known
coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I
has to be hauled. In some of the got no relief from medicines until I
states, verdicts for plaintiffs In acci- began taking Foley'a Kidney Cure,
dent cases, have been uncommonly then the result was suprlslng. A few
doses started the brick dust like fine
If tho rallronda are made, to
large.
stones and now I have no pain across
feel that they will lose money In tho my
kidneys and I feel like a new man.
same proixirtlon that the public lose It has done me $10UO worth of good.
their live-s-, they will probably be more For sale by Depot Drug Store.
0
careful in mannglng their traffic.
Mlss M. Gilday principal of the MaSpeaking of railroad matters, Hie drid
public school has been spending
suggestion has been made thnt a pas- I her
with Miss Maggie Jones
vacation
senger be charged fare In proportion of Cerrlllos.
to his weight. This would be an In i
novation In favor of tho lean, and
Report From the Reform 8chool.
would lead to consumption of a smalJ. W. Ci tuck. Superintendent, Prun- ier quantity or romi. However, It. Is tytown, W. Va., writes: "After tryiug
other advcrtlHed cough medicines
tho lino of reformation, and there
o Foley'a Honey
no Immediato prosnect that tho lail-- l we.h"vo lo,'','l'"l "
i and Tar
In tho West Vtr
exclusively
will
roads
adopt tho plan..
ginla Itefiirui School, I find it tbe most
S. P. WAItNKIt.
effective
and absolutely barmlexs.
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
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Tra'nn run (tally txcept Sunday.
Cnnnfictloni with tbe o main; line and
brnnchif as follows:
At Anionlto for Duraoso, Bllvrrton and all
point In tbe Hun Juan country.
oAt Alamoiaiwltb standard khuk) fori
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Hprlngs and Denver
!
with narrow Kauxe for Monte VUta, Del
Norto Oreede urt all points Inthe Ban Lull
vslley.
AtRalMa wits mala line (standard gritign)
for all points fust and went Including
e
and narrow tsugn points bttwren 8a.
Ida and Orsnd Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for thn gold
cam
of Cripple Viwk and Victor.
At I'ueblo, Onlorido Hprtnrs and llenvor
with all MUhourl river jllnet for all points
east.
' For further Information eddrem the une'er.
ilsned. ...
Leart-vlll-

Tlirotiirh

standar l auuse
hare berths reoerved
K. K.

O. I". A ,
llool
fta.ner. (Vilo

It.

lUVisJAircnt.
r'uiita r'e.

416 Grand Avenue.
Vcjn Phone 145

.i- -

national St,

Grand Ave,.,

Vegas Phone 109.

(((lr(li(t'.

R(it(tR.

l(''lItltlll1nr

i

i

COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Elaterite Roofing

Jap-a-La- c.

COAL AND WOOD.

Colorido Phone 325

E. Rosenwald & Son,
PLAZA,

EL-

TDDB:

66

pp

BEST MADE
TRY A PAIR

-

pis
C

HAY, CRAM AND FEED
ecuritj Stock and ponltry Food

cmcEi

PffsiBunimg SUJSlIk

roi

Perfect beverage, light and delicate,
invigorating and sustaining.

.,..

a

wa

the court are quite
one old negro,

;1

CONTRACTORS S
and BUILDERS s

M

Coughs Colds and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
no opiates, is safe and sure, and will
not const Ipato. Don't bo Imposed upon ty taking substitutes, some of them
sre dangerous. For sale by Depot
,
Diug Store.
A kidney or bladder trouble ran always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Core In time. K. D. Goodall.
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NOLAN
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i emcraay,
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Bread and Pastries gjS
v.

aaail

La.s Vegas.

N

SK.

NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYS
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1903
Truln No. 4 will leave El Paso 7 00
Run by 'Phone,
m.
W. M. Woody, president of the Glen
(mountain
time)., arriving
One of tho mot unique railroads
Ttosa
same time as at present
Santa
Is
In
Suniu
woody
Milling
company,
In the country In the matter of opera
on business. He
a guual at (6.25 a. m.)
tion Is located within a few miles i.fifFe
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p
C!a'
Pittsburg. This la the Westlnghouse jtUw
m.. and arrive El Paso 7:30 a m,
inrerworas railroad and la conected
To improve
the appetite and mountain time.
with the Immense Westlnghouse Interstrengthen the ulgeJtlon, try a few
ests In Kan Pittsburg and Trafford doses tif Chamberlain's Stomach and
City. The iinlqueneKs of the railway Liver Tablets. Mr. J. If. Belts, of Detroit, Mich., says, "They restored my
H.vnt.m consists mainly In the fact
appetite when Impaired, relieved me
I
It
that
probably the only steam of a bloated fooling and caused a
railroad In the country operated en- pleasant and satlxfactory movement
the bowels." There are people In
y.
t
mr.
tirely by telephone. There Is not a of
OUTH-WESTvAthis community who need Just such a
telegraph operator eir ployed on this medicine. For sale by all Druggist
tocATteii TTsr.mivrmrfsv?j2
road. Here and there, however, are ICveiy bux warranted.
MOUk'lAaMf
W
fmall booth like buildings, In which
ABOVX,
aooo
Tbe strike is a thing of the past so
a uvil
telephone: are Installed and the operiKiViS
ation of the road Is perfected on t!ils far as Madrid Is concerned and the
Is
as
as
well
before
camp
fully
doing
block signal system. When the Pinnthe strike was thought of.

e

v

from Cantn Ke In
from Alamoaa can
nn Hupltcat ton.

J.

li"

During Christmas week business at
thft police court wits uiiUHtially lively.
When the time for opening court in
thft morning arrived, there was about
as hard a crowd waiting for the ad
ministration of justice as could be
found In any city in the union. Judges
Kimball and Scott are both
christian men, and very frequently ac
company their sentences with good ad
vice. The culprits make large prom
iseji, but in most cases forget to keep
them. The majority of offence are
committed on account of strong drink
, which leads to lighting,
theft, and.al
most every crime. It la safe to say
.that elgbtyflve per cent of crime is
caused by liquor. Very often the In

,

FOR CASH ONLY,

MM
mm,

1?. H

t mji.

Colonel C. G. Coleman has returned
year they have increased, although to Santa Fe from Dona Ana county,
the means of protection have been whre he ,ma ,u,fcn for two wetki offl.
greater than evor. Tho Interstate daily Investigating land grant sur- Commerce commission In their report

-
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System

n

ties free.

CAP for Ladies' Outing Flannel
V
GOWNS, worth 75c, 85c

I

WAISTINGS, worth 65c

..

Santa Fe Branch.

irri?HHciive oi
party, have generous feeling for the
chit-- f
President
Kooko
magistrate.
velt attended the funeral of Mrs, Senator Hoar, who had died the night bo- fore. Her remains were sent to Ma-

amusing.,

-

,

it'iis,

cldenls occuring

.,.

Ta-foy- a

,.

ChiidnNsVCfo; ks.

Big Special Dress Goods Sale

.

,,,.,,,

andi

Misses .Jackets

a yard for FANCY WOOj.

e

,g

.

.

high-grad-

Jackets,

Sixth Street.

bought bis Christmas presents In this
way. In a leather store he aaltj to
tbe proprietor, "I want you to pick
me out fifty presents that will not
cost more than $100. Send th'-tip
to my bouse.", He went Into the department store and ordered 100 presents, which would cot not more than
fUOO.
These, with other supplies purchased in a similar manner, helped
him to fill out his stock of remember- inpfi for ila frltindu Whin thw nroa.
ents were received, they were placed
In his library, and In company with
his private secretary, he made out a
list of parties to whom the different
articles were to be sent He thus disposed of bis Christmas busluess In a
very methodical and eay way. Not
every one, however, could follow such
a plan,
Tbe White House was the scene nf
much gaiety. Numerous presents arrived, and the younger children were
In high glee. Tim presfdi-ut'family
. i.
i
i
i
Biwaja uie recipient oi a great
variety of gifts from all parts of the

iuuiiii;,

Lafe'

1(n
V

!
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YOUR CHOICE OP OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

nig-gah-

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec.
day has come and none.
Lota of money has boon spent, and
are
now people of moderate mean
bow
see
accounts
to
their
making up
far behind tncy will be in fettling their
bills. In many ways Christmas bas
become a burden to tbote who have
not large bank accounts. The majority of people are not only generously
inclined, but alio want to do so woll
M thtir neighbors in the way of mak-In- s
presents, therefore they spund
more money thau thy oukIiI to.
During the past week the store
bava bwn crowded, and the feminine
portion of our population bas hem
worn out with, overexertion Jn shop- ping. It would be far be.t,r if gl la
were
to articles made by the
ladios, and some simple and inexpen
sive toiiens purchased by tne men.
There has been, however, a wide de
parture from any such custom as this.
Ve have a large percentage of very
wealthy people, who can buy whatever
they please, They act the pace in extravagance, and are imitated all along
thn lino by people In every walk of
life. To illustrate, one man,wbo has
made money very rapidly and who has
a large bank account; went iuto a number of stores one day last week and

mm

.
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Strong Drink the Cause of Kluhty
rive Per Cfiitof 3IIt-rand C'rimo

CLEARIN(J!":B'i

"

named Thomas Cross, murmured disconsolately as the prisoners filed out
of the room, bound for the Jail or the
workhouse: "Dis is the wuss' Chris'-mu- s
Hit don' look
1'se evah spent.
TRANSACTED
k GESEUL
lak Chrls'mus outside, an bit al' gwlne
look lak Chrls'mus wbar I'se gwlne
DEPOSITS
INTEREST PAID OJ
now." Dat's right," rejoined another.
ain
fo'
no
time
po'
"Chris'mus
ISSUe DOMESTIC AND F0KEI6N EXCHANGE
nohow."
Isaac Sharp of Kansas
Better Than a Plaster.
died yesterday after a short illness of sylvanla raid road desires to run a
A piece of flannel dampened with
In
was
born
He
to
the
month.
interests,
train
about a
Westldghouse
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
county, about fifty years ago, It is run by telephone, the operator on the affected parts, is better than a
was
Pennsyl-figura
and r a long time
prominent
ti,e "junction" with the
plaster for a lame back and for pains
in the bordur warfare of thatjvana arranging the running of the in the side of chest. Pain Balm bas
no superior as a liniment for the restate, and had a good many exciting train. Pittsburg Post.
lief of deep seated, muscular and
terms
several
served
He
experiences.
rheumatic pains. For sale by all
in the Kansas legislature and one term
New Tickets Here.
Druggist.
He came here nearly
as governor.
The new ticket forms which went
Miss Nina Otero U In Albuquerque
twenty yean ago and has been prac- Into service all over the Santa Fe
on
a visit to Mrs. N. B. Field.
ticing law ever since. He is on'y oi(e system January 1, have arrived in
of a large army of politicians, who
VeKag and the loca tlchet cIerKg
To Cure a Cold In One Day
helped make up the cltlzonshli of the ftr0 vpry buHy fllIng ,be new formj an(1
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableu
national capital.
the All
themselves with
j acquainting
druggists refund tbe money If it
It is prolty evident from tho'expicH-- ' changed conditions. The new forms fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
model sketun or photo of inv utieu lor
signafor free book
(roe report on imtenu.mltty.
sinus tuaitu ttiiliiu the lust two or re 8ome 900 in number, replacing ture Is on
each box. 25 cents.
Howu.SeeureTDartC HftDVO write
thro? days that tbe democratic party BOme jfjoo U(!e(j jn the old system,
Mtentnd I nHUL IVIHII AO
o
will not s'enrt too ther In opposing WIl(.n ,i1(iy are 0I)Re we
n use ti,Py
A very pretty wedding occurred at
trie confirmation oi tnu canai treaty.
rmvlnir In time to
the Catholic church of Madrid Sun, nMf ()f ,ha mmlhern Btateg nre th(J tlckct
d are expcckl(1 t0
c,crk
morning, when MiS3 Antonio
day
.
in having it built.
,
(U,plv
fJ. ,
,.olm,ra
and Patricio Amado Anaya were
Opposite U. S. Patent Otticsi
at tint arll.'st possible (late. Several
an,. Iirtf,IJfnn nf .t,. .., eVstem. united In
marriage.
o
hours that they only want-- ;
twenty-fou- r
Will be Bitter,
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
ed tho transact inn to be an honest one Those who will persist In closing their
Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding
continual
ears
the
against
and free from any suspiclan of uufa'r
mciidation of Dr. Kings New Dlscov- - Your druggist will refund money If
It makes Washington pe
dealing.
er, for Con(jUm,)Uon, w,n have a long PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
pie who are accustomed to political and bitter fight with their troubles, In 6
to 14 hours. 50c.
performances smile to read statements if not ended earlier by fatal termina-o- f
tlon- A.
T.
Beall
what
!?
Read...
'..
IsVaW DMA
to
kind.
safe
It is pretty
this
say
'.. wwwrtt Hnaiwvrii
sy
DeaI1
to
has
.Mississippi,
that the excitement attending the'of
A
Phonm 77
National
"lMst fa my wife bad every
formation of the government In Pan.-."- ama will die away soon atter the rattfl.i srniptom of consumption. She tookI
New Discovery after everycation of the treaty.
'thing else had failed. Improvement
Time Table No. 71.
The serious accidents which have came at once and four bottlos entire-beeIKffecttv
Auril I. lOfO.l
chronicled within the past few ly cured her. Guaranteed by all Drug- Wholesale autj Retail Dealer In
cornr.
waoi aorwD
dftvs fill tbe nubile mind Willi horror .'Cat. Price 60c, and II.U0. '1 rial bot
...
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Vice-Preside-

IN

LAS VE0AS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

i

m

Mr. and Mrs. George Partridge and
their daughter Minnie of Madrid, spent
AAror or tub i.iuAT
aovnwui
Thursday and Friday In the Capital moAcrtco
piatxr mr ne tmams
city.
,
t ' " umo-mmmM- m
o
siswn
ti
'
t
i A Tlmtljr Topic.
iNroirMAnoH MJcnrnvtv
rst
hsl
At this searon of couch s and colds JffiMAriaM.fTC. CALL ON NBAKKST
It la well to know that Foley's Honey t30UON TICKET. AUtMT oat AOOttfiM
and Tar Is' the greatest throat and
. ,
lung remedy. It cures quickly and
XLTAMO.;
prevents serious results from a cold.

Just received a complete line of

InfanVs,

'

Children's and Misses'
School and Dress Shoes

-

All Sizes

ANY STYLE

All Widths

MONDAY,

JANUARY

LAS

1904.

4,

1 MUM

Engineer Selover is back at his post.
a a
Fireman McGraus is taking
'

.

;

a rest.

No. 823 is in for general overhaul-

ing.
Fireman Snyder

is

resting

toil.

176.

3

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS'

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
'
Unnning Schedule, Nov. U 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to Ktitl of Spring Track
.

i
The Las Veaa Light A Fuel Co,
A. M.lA. M.l A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M
THROUGH CAR
are now preptrea to urnlsh billow
Creek coal at 14.50 pr toa Ce'i'.vered, Sinta Ke
0:2i I 7:1), 11:00 10:20 11:40, l:i(K)!2:20 3:40 5:110 0:20
lf it....Lv,
127 if
or S3.V0 by the or
9:0.j 10:25' 11:45 1 :()) 3:2 3:45 5:05 6:25
Ar.
UrldKO
:10
lt:50 1 :lOi A) 3:50 5:10 6:30
Power Station
Ar. C::W:7-.rThe Optic will do your job printing North Lus Venus. . .Ar, fl:.Ti 7:55. J:ir MM,
10::J5 11:55; 1 :15 2::t;i 3:55 5:15 6::i5
5 21 6:43
10:11 12:UT 1 :2l 2:43 4.0
in the best possible style and at the riiii'ita. ,.....:......Ar.
::$.8:01
0:'iS 10;4S;
5;2S 6:48
Ar. fl:4S!8.-IMim
lowest prices. The business man who Hut Spring's........
7KV(8:2! 0:45 11:05 12:25! l!5 3:05 4:25 5:45 7:05
Canyon.:'... . .. .Ar.-Lgrieves because citizens send for Hot Springs
5:55 7:15
9:55 11:151 12::i5i 1:53 3:15 4:3
...Ar, 7:l'
3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
10:00 lt:20! 12:40 2
..Ar. 7:21)things in his line to other cities and PliuntH,
6:U
4:45
H:1.V
3:25
7:25
10:05 11:25; 12:4 il 2
Las Vegas, v. Ar.
then sends his own printing to some North
1
A r. 7::! AMI 10:10 ll:.I0 12:50! 2 :10 3: W 4:5i) 6:10
1M
wor
......
ttiou
bt
cheap eastern establishment where Britlxo..., .... .... .Ar. 7:.T
12:551
11:35'.
2 :l5i3;3 4:55 6:15 7.35
10:15
la
the
work
of
the character
cheaper Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40 0:M. 10:20 11:10 l:00j2 :20; 3:40 5:00 6:20 7:40
than the price, Is nothing if not inconCITY CARS runnlnjt from Santa Ke dojiot to the plaza, leave depot at
sistent.
7:20 a. in., and every 20 ruinutos tlu'reaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m.t and every
20 uunutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.
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No., 1028

is In for steam pipe

Fireman Lynn has moved . up his
name for duty.
ere on the sick

list

RntHnpar Mllrnv rmct morn is on his

seat

by the throttle.

Fireman Montgomery has reported
for duty after a holiday rest

Groat Work IJiiir
By the
lioveriimt'iit Under tlie lie- (lama t ion Act
From our special correspondent.
D. C. Jan. 3.
WASHINGTON,
A previous letter in this series gave
ala brief account pf the twenty-acrfalfa farms, supplemented by cows'and
creameries, which a Chicago man
thinks is Just the thing for the lands
now being Irrigated on the Colorado
desert in southeastern California and
which he is backing with his money
by assisting small settlers to get a
farms furnish a
start. These
contrast
with
those of 320
striking
and 640 acres which are being acquired
in the same section under the Desert
Land law. But here is the story of
another man one of the richest manufacturers In the Mississippi valley
who thinks that twenty acres makes a
farm just four, times too big for the
average settler who has little to Invest
except his labor and brains.
This other manufacturer is N. O.
Nelson of St. Louis, who conducts a
model
industrial town
at Leclaire, Illinois, across the river
from
.great; Missouri metropolis.
Mr. Nelson is a genuine philanthropist, though of a practical kind, since:
his Idea Is to help people to help
themselves and show them how to become independent Instead of dependent. For years he has Ireeu (lasting
longing eyes towards the deserts of the'
west.
He was looking for a place
where poor people who are out cf
with pulmonary
health, 'particular
throat diseases, might go and forget
their ills while. engaged in profitable
outdoor pu'suits
Health in the Desert.
He wanted a very dry place where
the air is filled with heai'ng bnlni and
where the sunshins acs the plae of
drugs and artificial heat. He fourd
this ideal spot on the western edge ot
the desert, about 120 miles east of Lrs
Here he established the InAngeles.
dian Health camp . about eighteen
months ago. He bought a tract of land
which Is Irrigated by artesian wclle
and proceeded to erect cheap but comfortable quarters for his .. colonists
whom he had no difficulty in securing
in ample numbers.
Mr. Nelson believes that true prosperity In the land of Irrigation is to
be had by the Intensive cultivation of
little farms rather than the wasteful
tilling of big ones. And at Indlo he believes that five acres are enough. On
these ; small areas his settlers are
raising table grapes," melons, rfweet
potatoes and other products which are
readily sold in nearby markets at
fancy prices. In that favored spot
these garden crops mature earlier than
elsewhere In California and are therefore very profitable. The Indlo people believe they will achieve independence before many of their
neighbors who are acquiring from
sixty-fou- r
to ono hundred and twenty-eigh- t
times as mil'' h land under the
Desert Land law as they are buying
from Mr. Nelson at cost price and paying for with the proceeds of their land
and labor.
The truth of the matter In that the
people of India are making homes and
tilling the land, while their more acquisitive neighbors are speculating in
the public domain. This speculation
will go on as long as the land laws
continue to favor human greed rather
than human need. The Desert act
not only enables the acquirement of
large tracts of government land, but
it requires no settlement or residence
whatever.

Fireman Banning has his fill of vacation and is back on his engine.
Fireman Duvall has decided to quit
the strenuous life for a day or two.
Narvel A. Gleason, who recently releft Saturday
signed as boiler-make,
night for the east.
Engineer Rush is back to his duty
with the " rapidity suggested by his
name.

Engine 1028 came into the shop
last Friday for repairs on steam pipes
.
.
and is due out again.
The place of D. A. Sulier, road
lV.'.?man of engines, who baa been
to other duties, has been filled
by t t 3 appointment of W. S. Reed.

il

The?. Scully, of Topeka, has been
vlue
ai;;(j'niod division .store-keepeThe
I,!. C. Todd, who resigned.
'v;as operative January 1st,
biu.'e new cfJcial did not arrive till

later.
Th? Hallway Age says: "Whatever
tiia cause, the totals of orders for
freight car equipment placed in 1903
f
as
are but a trifle more than
in
shown
as
those
corresponding
great
statistics for 1901 and 1902."
one-hal-

"The

Sari

t
Francisco Call says that
,

.

,

the efforts of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers have prevailed upon the
American Federation to declare a boycott against the ' Santa Fe railroad.
The company has refused to recognize
the order as a body, hiring . whom
they please, regardless of union affiliations. The order ha3 been working
for years to unionize the telegraphers
of the Santa Fe.
Five Hundred New Freight Cars.
The Santa Fe company has just had
BOO new
freight cars built for service
on the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railroad. The cars all have the name
of the local raod printed on their sides
and In addition have the Santa Fe
trade mark on them. They are from
thirty to forty tons capacity each.
This makes about 600 cars of this
I
kind now on the road.
a
.
I '
.

Prosperous Year.
to the "Railway Age,"
; According
1903 takes the palm for the smallest
record of foreclosure sales In every
respect, number of roads, mileage,
bonded debt and capital stock. Since
the year of greatest activity In bringing bankrupt roads to the blocki 188C
t
Bales
Included
roads, with 13,730 miles of line and
$1,150,000,000 of bonds and stocks, the
derreaee In foreelosue has been constant and remarkable. In 1903, the
totals were thirteen roads mileage
555, bonds and stocks $15,885,000.
A

.

fifty-eigh-

Gallup, left Wednesday for hla missions In McKlnley
county to look after the work ther

Father JulllarJ of

Judge A. J. Abbott has returned to
Santa Fe from a Kb or t visit with relative) and friends at Garden City. Kan.

IT'S SO EASY
To keep the stomach healthy, the appetite good, the breath sweet and tne
bowels open. Just take a dose of
stomach Bitters before meaU
Hoi-tetter-

and see for yourself. It is also a sure
Cure for Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia, InLiver
digestion, Heartburn,
Chills, Colds and Malaria. Try
bottle today, also ret a copy of our
1904 Almanac from your drusslHt. It
Is free.
;
Com-plaint- s,

H0STTETERS'
STOM'CH

BITTERS'

town you can buy
the Cremo wherever

i

'

cigars are sold
Largest Seller in the World

1

Ii

The Sand is the Smoker's Protection.

THE u19URE

m

.

e

profit-sharin-

rigation of the greatest number of if the present, methods of lumbering
acres possible since the works which continue the entire United States will
the government will build are to be be denuded of its woods Inside of forty
of such a substantial character as to years. What objection can there be
endure for centurleB, like the Roman to the plan, as advocated by the foresIrrigation works of old. It is not a try associations and the National Irriwise policy, he said, to rush hastily gation association, to include all the
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except the fears Ijuhi ts blameworthy In the eyes of the hard for the scientist to
secure any
loss of trade,
Thla ohjrc- jaw before t no fire oecurri d an )i It definite
GOOD OFFICE EXERCISED IN THE
Information on which endurion ia removed by the unanimity
COLOMBIA-PAMA
today. An,) likewise In very ih aire In ng; studios of tribal life can be based.
Stoves
J the action among all the grocers of the land where the owners n,
The cliff ruins.' too, have yielded to
niinug-ecast side. They will all be on the
have fall d to olmerve the laws and the merciless ransacking of the curio
Firearms
jnie banis In the couteU fur trade. the Inspectors have failed m reporting hunter, and soon science will have lit
LONDON. Jan.
In W. T. Sttsd's
RYAti
Ammunition
H is a fact that the custom of daily smh crlnilnnl
tie).;'.ict tiny
are as lie left upon which to bae conclus
daily paper, firnt Issued today, Is print
(Its by solicitors baa been regarded guilty and 'should le .10 he,t, as ir ions.
Mining Supplies
ed an Interview which George Lynch
Both Phone,
, a nuisance by many. of the houe-jte- their negligence hml resulted In Uio
iiereiomre the sclent Me. work In the MAN WHO THREATENED THE war correspondent had with Pope Plus
Harness Repairs
&
of La Vegas. Among the
507 SIXTH STltr.KT.
NORTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
milithwest lilts been of a
sacrifice of human life.
in which he appealed to tho pontiff
desultory
which will follow the change
i haracter, but the
One of tUf uiiWd.ii.r result
Ciiriieie Institution Af- WILL GO TO THE PEN.
to use his Influence with the powora
oj the
will
be the .incentive to th
I pltn
'
In behalf of tho Macedonians,
aroiihttig f public '"uentliueni In Chi- promises ,to remedy this evil. If the
4
HKLKNA,
Mont., Jan,
rvea and niwhera to leave their cago will
Isaac Gra
I
probably bo an ordinance liistllntliia carries on careful and sys- voile, convicted of
have
done
more," said
sending threatening the Perhaps
lisily labors long enough each dv compelling the adoptbin In every tematic study.ln Hit nuuihwest It will
'than
know
pope,
of.
you
;i do not
letters to jthe Northern Puclfic Rail
') every other day to make tb
trip theatre In the city of the Iron (if teel no doubt acleve grand results. The
wish to Interfere in politics unless I
was
way
company,
ami'
n town
sentenced today to
visluh iiajkett pfr Are citlaia such as l not used In the southwest; Is the homo of tho ancient
know It to be effectual for good. Only
klly. In aJdltfoti "to th4 benefit Auditorium. An ordinance will doubt peoples of America, and Its story has ten years In the penitentiary and to tho other
a
day when there appeared
fine
of $;,mm. This Is the maxi
not yet been told. ,Tlie Carneglo In- pay
in the recreation attendant upon a less be passe.), also,
to bo a prospect of war and blood
compelling the
mum
for
tho
crime.
Gravelle
penalty
jk la the sunslno and fresh aJr, management to lower the curtain once stitution will indeed benefit humanity
At the clone of the old year
Will be tried for burglary nextThere shed In Colombia I communicated with
i housewife can more
I w ish to thank the jiuldio for
See Them in the
satisfactorily ncry day to Insure Its proper work If It Is the means of uncovering the are four,'-:Informations
marvelous story of tho southwest
remaining iitRiiirni Koosrreit and received a
their very liberal patronage
ply ber larder by visiting the store lug. Such an ordinance was
most
courteous and cordial reply from
mm and a basis exists for
Show Window
long ago
pnRt before civilization has blotted It against
during the past year - the most
person. Moreover their presence adopted In the city of
!ndon while la out.
twenty-fivactions. If convicted of hlm.M
successful
he business district of the city will liottou
I
have
yet had. I
theatres tho fire curtain is re
Carpet Sweepers
burglary, Gravelle may be sentenced
b thlngi up" considerably and
hope to share a reasonable
quired to be lowered In the presence
life.
for
Cobbler
Sets
HOTEL
ARRIVALS.
amount
of
;t the forsaken appearance of the
your trado the com" auuietice during every perform- Rawlins House:
Frank Budns and
year. It will be my aim
ing
es which this custom of soliciting ance.
Handsome
Lamps
wile. Pueblo; O. "II. Fisher, Hot AMERICAN STEEL PLANT
to merit the same by continuInduced. Other merchants, too II a hi.i i
.,
; .
RESUMES
I'Ptt'i in rniiKH iiir h lit iVfr4t
Pretty
OPERATIONS.
Trays
ing to carry a complete generSprings; K. Hle. Mora; J. Hale,
benefit by the action of the groc-l- 'tig,
ANDKRSON. ind.. Jan.
-In
cramped aisle room, ample pro- Mora.
ac
stock of SHOKS suited to
al
effort
"bet-air
their
to bring the
Will It Sold At
vision of exits and
the needs of Evertbodt at
W ttAM VflVOHN.
La Pension: J. P. I.oftus, pueblo; cordanee with the announcement of
cffeclcnry of fire
THAN
of the community to the base escapes will be
last
week
the
local
of
Amer
the
Tricm
plant
Moderate.
4mnded for every A. II. Sellers. New York.
The grocerymen them- - ""at re and
Mppliea.
lean Steel and Wire company resumed
public ball.
Wlidilng you
IIaitt New
New Optic: J. A. Lamb and wife.
BCST
APPOINTMENTS
;i will profit by the plan. In
Certain papers are going tu the ex
I remain
operations
today,
giving
employment
Yer,
R.
II
Bctlow. Pueblo; 8.
Springer;
to keep n their stores the treme of den
ADMIRABLE OU'SWC
Yours,
andln.g that It be made a P. Stapleton, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. to Lion men. The plant ha8 been
i who bave spent their mornings p- - iisi omnse
COURTEOUS
In
doubled
in
liiat
ATTENTION
glzt
the
Mr a man to injure a McDonald,
year.
'
V, V. IIEDfiCOCK.
Victor, Colo.
ie street, and In the Improved theatre
o
against fire. Thin the regulaEldorado: P. R. Coleman. Pittsburg:
John W. Sullivan of Madrid,1 spent
re which they can renJer the pub-- i tion,
requiring theatres to be con A. Rlbera. C .P. Winer,
HARDWARE CO.
Carron; 8. A. Christmas with Ms sister, Mrs. H. C.
consequence.
s'ructed fire proof would become tnor
Urorcln, Dockland. Ohio.
Yonts, who lives In Santa Fe.

She gaily
ESTABLISHED

(Dptic.

POINT

A

WORTH NOTING.

The Cruel

number of the members of
Las Vegas Voluutoer Fire company
bave complained because their New
Years dance was located by The Op-- j
tic In Rosenthal hall Instead of in the
opera house. Other festivities and
A
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J. Hale find son are
J. Ortiz, of Roy, drove out to Mora
Sunday.
F. D. McCormick went out to his
ranch this morning.
W. B. Earickson was a passenger
yesterday for Glorieta.
of AlbuO. N. Marron,
this
is
city.
visiting
querque,
Sidney Tompkins went out today to
.
Rociada on forestry business.
Mrs. Marcotte and family have returned from a holiday visit in Belen.
Hon. C. A. Spies returned yesterday from his business trip to Chicago.
Mrs. . Nothomb who went to Albuquerque for the holidays, has returned.
Leo Wright, the popular Las Vegas
engineer, Us Just out from; a week's;
illness.
Mr. Felix, brother of Mrs. P. Bucci,
left this morning far bis home in
in from Mora.

.'

Chicago.
g
J. P. Loftus from headquarters of the
Columbine Music company in Colorado, is in town,
Steve Wbitmore, who came in Saturday from Gallina3 Springs, went

as appeal mo3t to the feminine heart
is In town today. .
'
Ira G. Hazzard lias gone to New
York to remain for two weeks.
D. Wlnternitz says that he talked
Las Vegas so eloquently on his recent
trip to Newport News that he expects
lots of his friends from there to move
to the Meadow city next year.
G. M. Holt of St. Louis Is being
into the mysteries of clerkship
at the ' Castaneda. A promotion in
the present ranks will render his services necessary in the near future.
Mr. and Mr3. D. Benjamin passed
through the city yesterday on their
way to Kansas City, from a trip to
Mr. Benjamin is one of
California.
the principal owners of the Harvey
,
system.
Mrs. C. A. Spies? is having the
'
room a rented by her mother, Mrs.
store
of Davis &
Lynch; over,: the
and
Embellished
refurnished
Sydes,
preparatory to the return of the lady
to the city.
. .
Mr.-anMrs. McDonald of Victor,
Colo., are in town. They came to
the salubrious effects ot the hot
springs but finding them closed they
will depart immediately for the Hot
Springs of Arkansas.
W, H. Dearstyne of the Peters Paper company of Denver is here. He
comes heralded by postals which represent him as riding on a streak of
greased lightning, and his friends think
the heraldry is not inappropriate.
P. A. Lynn and his bride, who until
last Thursday evening was Mrs. McCormick, left this afternoon for the
City of Mexico, where they will make
their future home. Mr. Lynn will accept a good position with the Mexican
Central.
Col. W. E. Twitchell, who has been
In Chicago on business, returned yesterday. He intended to be at the Iroquois theater for the fatal matinee,
but was detained by an attack of neuralgia. It's an ill wind that Wows

1

t

.

";

d

en-Jo- y

back yesterday.
Hugo Scharwenka, representing a
Cincinnati clothing firm, Is visiting
Las Vegas merchants.
A. H. Sellers, with hat samples from
New York is here. Sellers says his
articles are real sellers.
Alfred Long, son of Judge Long is
in from his' ranch at OJo de Auilo in
the Santa Rosa country. .
Jose Dario Gutierrez, the sheepman
from Las Ventanas, goes out today
after a flying visit to town.
W. J. Gustin is in town looking
after the interests of the Denver News
and Times Publishing company.
Charles R. Stone, who covers this
section for the National Biscuit company, is making its regular visit here.
nobody good.
K. W. Chapman is making arrangeMrs. Ovel Anderson writes from
to
to
take his family
ments
Raton,
Steel
Creek,
Alaska, to her sister,
they will make their home after
Annie
Mrs.
Smith,
enclosing as a
thU.
t Christmas gift some rich yellow flakes
T.
A.
Alexander and son and
Jun.
Mrs. Ander30n Is enI". Cavanaurjh' who are enroute to of pure gold.
richness of the far
over
the
thusiastic
Ph,"nix, Ails, stopped over Sunday
territory.
away
hert.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Los
Mr. end Mrs. I. B. Hanna have returned to Santa from a visit of sev- Lunas, are making arrangements to
eral weeks to their old home in Kan- give very soon, at the Alvarado hotel
in Albuquerque, one of the most elabkakee, III.
Governor and Mrs. Otero attended orate balls in the history of the
the New Year"s reception at the White territory. Several La3 Vegas people
House, "frs. Otero being one of the re- are on the Hats of guests invited."
J. P. Loftus, the energetic and pop
,
ceiving party.
James Sturrock, veteran engineer, ular auditor of the Columbine Music
who brought up his engine from Lamy company, with headquarters at Puefor repairs pulled out yesterday with blo, is iii town looking over the business of the local store, which he pro
his mission accomplished
J. Stern lias returned from Wagon nounces most flourishing. He came
remain
Mound, bringing with him his two in Saturday night and will
more.
a
few
here
for
days
sons who had been spending some
Mrs. A. Grumfeld passed through
time with relatives there.
Mrs. Nothum, wife of a Chicago at- the city yesterday, accompanied by
torney, who is spending the winter in her little daughter, Reina, who will
this city, has returned from a few be placed in a Chicago school.. In the
Windy City the lady will Join her hus
day's visit in Albuquerque.
Misses VeVerka, Henock and Rem-le- band, the
Albuquerque
teachers of the city schools, came wholesaler, and accompany him to
back last night from Colorado were Boston whither he goes on a business
trip.'
they spent the holiday vacation.
Mrs. Martha St. Vraln, of Mora, and
Probate Clerk Apolonlo A. Sena, has
Mrs. Maud J. Kelly, of this city, were returned from Chaperlto where he atguests at a New Year's party given by tended the wedding of his brother
Mrs. Benjamin M. Read in Santa Fe. and Miss Petrlta Pacheco.
Mr. Seaa
Don. Rafael Gallegos, chairman of says the assembled guests had a fine
the board of county commissioners, !time and that everything in connec
is In from San Jose to preside at the tion with the wedding passed off well.
'
monthly regular session of the board. A Jance wa3 given at the new home
John Stein, traveling superintend- of the young couple the night of the
ent of the 'Harvey system came back marriage.
from Kansas on No. 3 yesterday. Mrs.
Harness repairing at Gehring's.
Stein will remain east for a long visit.
'
Geo. F. Moye, who is employed on
the road as brakeman, will tomorrow
S. R. Finley, eyesight specialist, is
remove his family to Glorletta where
at the New Optic hotel. AH who need
his new work requires his presence.
glasses fitted should call soon, 12-- U
Lou Well U representing to the local dry goods merchants today the
The home-madsausage from Tur, ner's will
1218
please your taste.
advantages of trade with the
Hanna & Monger house of KanHarness, repairing at- - Gehring's.
sas City.
IMS
;.,
B. F. Forsytheand Chaa. Wolf went
out to the big rrountalns Saturday
with expression
on a hunting trip. Unless the gamb 1 A gdod portrait,
no exaggeration, is what persons
but
drivei them In, they will be gone for
Stlrnt
of taite want in a photo.
a few days.
i.
nukes' them over Graaf &
the
C. A. Parker, advUnotvigiut
13-Andrews Opera corrpany, who was In
town Saturday billing the coming per LOST At Jewish dance Dec. 29th,
formances, left yesterday for the clllei
white silk scarf. Please return to
south and west.
Rosenthal Bros.
E. W. Tompson. with his six big
Papen, at the bridge, sells pure grotrunks 'filled with samples of fine
uch
Both phones, No. 144.
ceries.
and
things
and
laces
embroidery
well-know- n
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SEPARATELY.
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OFFICERS

President
Cashier

M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK SPRINGER,

Vloe-Pro-

a.

Asst. Oashler

Treasurer
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INVENTORY SALE!
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ENTHAL

hour.
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MINSTREL

Billy YoungGordon Collins
Singing Comedia.ns

Elevated First Pcvrt.

'

Second Part

e

j

Olio of Pleasing Vatvideville

,

Rag Time

La-vot-

ROSENTHAL

PRICES,

- 25c,

50c atnd 75c

J

,

I

'

IFaDii

LnlsiLrLru
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Listen! Listen!
Now is your opportunity to consult
one of the most gifted mediums that
has ever visited your city. Instructions In psychology, palmistry and all
Lectures in
lines of occult science.
private houses or public places upon
any chosen subject, by appointment
Mineral readings from specimens of
ore a specialty., Mrs. Alia Tburman.
Located for one week at 718 Douglas

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmei.

Anybody
Can

Both Phones

Ave.

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style improper in Quality
Collars

.".,

Cuffs

Capitalist

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties
Mufflers and

avintf, much or little,
no matter wbl-h- .
What
you aave is to much capital The aafcat way to suve
is to start an account now
by

in

Cut Flower....
and Monuments.

it

torn.-

rr
i
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TUB

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Ready-to-we-

to nutke s
Get a home
bctflnnintf.
bank for smaller amounts,
$1.00

is en

iiKh

V

ar

Tailored
Clothes

Jirr.HooN RArnni.iM. Pri'nl'lwit.

A Millionaire Tramp

llAI.I.ET KATMOI.M, CMlllff

Everything for Men's

LAS VCCAS. N. M.

Apparel

COMING TO

Prices Most Moderate

MEATS
CHEAP
Wednesday Night, January 6th, 1904

DUNCAN,

.

r

i

The Millionaire Tramp will throw away
money on the streets next Wednosduy be sure you got your share.

weiile wmiedy enNatliii.
The piny
Tlic prcHfiitiitloii Ik revolution In Majre craft.
It l'Aft'H all ('lUHM'M, appeal to nil IHTHOIIH.
In

the newest and

greatf-N- t

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

:

Best Quality, too, at

TURNER'S

The Best
9

I

JJIILAK1AM

JH-l-

l

Only Ily

the

RICH
IN

STRENGTH,

nwn ic
I IvI
13 in
III

Printing

Monuments
is

Packed in air tight cans, lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, by
New York Coffee Company.

DICK.

J.

Surplus, $50,000,00

PAID UP

1

Hold

OF LAS VEGAS.

3; Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

President

COFFEE

IS

he had

wUloh

JATISGAL MUU.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
RARE

HI

8AJ

1

D. T, HOSKINS,
F. D.JANUARY,
from Washington tells what Delegate fuU
ylew of the burnng buil(Ungi ,n
Wilson of Arizona thinks of statehood time to see the last few
PAID
ON
INTEREST
TIME
DEPOSITS.
minute) of
The delegate's views are frank, but the dreadful disaster and the
bringing
not very flattering to New Mexico; He out of the burned
and mangled bodies.
Is quoted by the correspondent as
He says that the dead were piled
follows:
eight deep on the sidewalk anj the
H. COKE,
H. W. KELLY, VIoe-Presld- ant
"Arizona will be saved from ths
agony and frenzy of those who had
D.
1.
HOSKINS,
powers of New Mexico. Our hearings friends and relatives in the theatre
on territories are nearly completed was most terrible to see.
CAPITAL,
now, and I feel certain thnt we will
The city was wrapped in gloom after
.
' "
. . Mm
m m u
m m mMMamam
r m ma mm
pass the single statehood'bll! throng tfca news of holocaust became known,
mrm madm.'
mm
vou
Moll
mnlnoama.
the house soon after the holidays, and
thov
dallan
wlllbrlna
whora
f
lamrfta
Theatres were closed and a damper
Ho deooltm rooolvod of lem than $1. Interemt paid on all depoltm of $3 and over.
unload them into the lap of the seuit was upon all
activity. The work of
to
exhaust
their
enough
fighting
early
rfifM'j'ig the bodies was not completed
power at that end of the rapitol and till' late the next day. It was an exforce a vote before the end of the
perience Mr. Gortner says which will
congress. Senator Quay urges us to remain In his memory as the most terCut Out Thia Adv
hurry the matter through to the end rible he could ever imagine.
that these things may be accomplish
GRAND
ed In .the senate. He feels sure that Man Who Left. Bills Unpaid, in Jail.
if they get the bills there as early as
It is reported that J. A. Adams,
we feel crtain we will, that he can who got away from this city with some
More mhow In 8 minute than mott
force a vote without question, The biiu unpaid, has been trying the
oompmnle give In 4
brave, old senator is standing with us, same methods in Colorado- and that
;ooi UNTIL
as he did before, as also Is his delega-- ! as a result he Is languishing in the
Hon In the house; so is Senator For- - pUeblo
15. 1904.
BIG
CAR VAL
jail. In Pueblo it Is said he
aker, and so are all the forces that failed to bring back a hor3e that he
were with us before, and they are oad hired at the promised time and
This ad"rtl!wment and tho CASH
HEADED UY THE ONLY
standing on the same lines and abso- - the owners caused his arrest on a entitles the bearer to Twenty IVr
lutely refuse any compromise unless charge of horse stealing. It will be Cent Discount ou
I consent; and, rest assured, that that romerabered that Adams, while in this
Any Dresser or Commode
will never be done until the day after 'town about a month ago represented
in
the store.
the seven stars have fallen. It may himself as agent for the Inter Moun-b- e
a dav or two later," but certainly taln School of Correspondence and
A fitted by SIi Comedy Jester and a Competent Lady Chorus,
Any Chiffonier in the store.
not before."
Sideboard
Buffet
in
Uirori tmm PnniP A. Miller a riir to
or
Any
The democratic senators will vote make a trip Into the country in the in-- the store.
as a unit on the statehood bill, and terests of bis business. He failed to
Any China Closet in the
It is generally believed that IX tfie return, but notified the owners of the store.
Big
bills get through the house soon after outfit that they could get their prop-thTable
the
in
Any Dressing
holidays, with issues pending In crty by coming to Wagon
Mound,
the senate that are at pre3ent essen-- ! Adams had skipped out and the bill store.
(H)iulii(lin with th one act
tlal to the administration's welfare,, ha8 remalned unpaid. .
Any Book Case in the store,
Stove
the
in
or
the republican senators can hardly af
Range
Any
ford to filibuster against It. In fact,
J. T. Dresser, the PoBtal lineman store.
Opera-Afric- a
No Tr&dlng St&mpa
It is thought that it will come to a whose leg was amputated at the
on avbov puroh&..a
and a vote means its passage, j dies' Home as a result of hl3 being
Void Lftr January 15, 1904
o
Rtrnck bv a train, is out and down.
The Most Sensible Thing
BIO SENSATIONAL STREET PARADE AT NOON
town. The accident occurred only
any young person can do is to start a three weeks ago and the recovery
savings account, however small the be- from the operation has been rapid
Free Band Concert in front of Theatre at 7:15 P. M
ginning.
FURNITURE CO.
and thorough.
The money grows as a snowball
Duncan lilock, next to P. O.
David Rosenwald of this city was
rolling down a hill, and the knowledge
that your money is helping you gain j married last night in Baltimore to
an independence H vastly better than Mis3 Kraus, at the home of the bride,
the thought that you are living up to Miss Kraus was a visitor to Las Vcgag
last summer and made a host of
your means.
The Plaza Trust & Savings bank friends who will welcome her here as
pays 4 per cent Interest One dollar! the bride of Mr. Rosenwald
or more opens an account.
The Shakespeare Library society of
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
Congregation Monteflore will meet to
The annual meeting of the stock night at 7:30 o'clock sharp, Prompt at
holders of the Agua Pura company of 'tendance is urgently requested
-Las Vegas, will be held in the office of
El
Choice
and
at
butter
eggs
Papon's.
the company at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Monday, Jan. 25th, 1904, at 3 o'clock
p. m. for the election ot directors and
Stlrrafs views sell by the dozen.
for the transaction of such other business as may come befpre the meeting.
F. It PIERCE.'
Be A
Jan. 1, 1904.
Secretary.
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IIKUAKFAST BELL

Wrt 7 anivimnftntiiil liv htu hrlrto whn
was Miss Anna Hawks ot Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Gortner were at the
Great Northern hotel in Chicago when
AND the Iroquois theatre fire took place.
Rumor3 of the fire reached the hotel
IN
and Mr. Gortner was not slow in satisfying his curoslty as to the extent of
Uhe flame. He reached a point on

A special .to the Phoenix Enterprise

Itor-ward'-

it

Witness of the cnicago Fire.
Conner came in last night on

W- - E- -

Gives Thanks

Burn-ham-

-

y

Wilson

f

iui-ate-
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VEGAS DAILY OrTIC.
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In marble and brown atone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

not

Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

CALL.

Damn's HclcIc
FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Phen IS.

OLAGKS

MITIIirj

G

Uorsnshoeing;
Rubber Tirea,
Wniroim Made to Order,
Wakou Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Painting

MaUHftM'tloii

Guaranteed.

HENRY LORENZEN
Th A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and FvunUla Square.

O'BYRNE
roR.

THE OPTIC

rim.

mil

wonn

;

VEOAh

S

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVEHTloLMcNTo.

l'i'it-- 1

INSTRUCTION.

Business Directory.

ICcxuiik' ui' (lie

Sieger irv
and
Sons

liiifortaiit

IhHHfgi III X'W .11
L. T. Laidley lessons in singTo HUM.
TYPEWRITER. ing and pliyel aJ culture; voice planSTENOGRAPHER,
W. H. Unglee,
stenograpner and ing a specialty. Studio at residence, MINES, FAH.YIS, RANGES, ETC
13 2
room.
No. S. Crockett 70S Sixth street.
typewriter,
block, Las Vegas. Depositions and
Mrs. Si;gfried Grunsfeld and childPOSITIONS WANTED.
notary public.
ren of Albuquerque, who have been
WANTED. A position of any kind vlbltics IrUuili and
In El
ARCHITECTS.
by a general merchandise salesman, Pa.so for tbe
six weeks have reHOLT
12 years' experience, best of referenMULT,
turned to the Duke City.
and Civil Engineer.
Architect
ce, in or out of city. K. It. liorak,
12 11 i
Mevps and surveys made, building
714 Main avenue.
In the annual report of tbe Carno
and construction work or ail kinds
gie institute, Junt iasutd, Dr. George
HELP WANTED.
slanned and superintended. Olbce,
W, Dorsey, well known here, receives
laa,
Muuioya B ld'g,
Wanted-Co- od
cook at tbe ladle' 82,500 for the purpose of pursuing hi
ll-"Home.
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raearchea into the
of the Piute
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Gourae M. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Otoe. Veeuer block, Lai Vega, N.

I.

U--

George P. Money Attoroey-At-LaUnited Butte
torney. Olhce in Olaej building;,
.

at-

Md

Ua Vega.

W.

e. v. Lena.

la

AttorneyAt-Law- ,

AttornevAt-Law- .

Office

Las

vVyniau black,

Vena,

POR KENT 3 room furnished house
. on Oalllnas
fit. Apply to Mra. H. A.
8lh
and Jackson. r
Hume, Cor,
8

.

FOR
Main streot.
RUNT-Furnish-

A. A.

Jones, Attorney
in Crockett , building, faust,
....
Vegas, . M.

Of'

At-L-

nr

T

-

..1-

KOH HUNT Piano for no year; ap1 13
ply 621 Railroad avenue. ..

Office In Ctockott building, tuuM. L
Vegas, N. Id.
;

f

,

1-- 8

at

frank 6pnnuer,

FOR HUNT i room luru'sbed Um;o
to Mn.
on. Galliuas St. . Apply
S. A. Hume, Co,-- , Mb. and Jack.m.

Uu

ed

OSTEOPATHS.

Mrs. Klclilcy,

....

1L W. Houf,

room,

417

12--

room

Furnished

FQJl RENT

heat

.

vi'.li

C08 Main A v.

.'

, .

D.

O.. FOU KENT
lilcgauf housekeeping
KJrksvllle,; Mo, under
rooms; steam In at, lath..' CL'8 Qran l
T. Still Consult
launder, Dr.-A- .
136
Ae.
lion and examination free. Hour
:
.
brick
IS to 12 a, m, 1 to 6 p. m. and by FOR RENT
Office, Olney
bouse; Lath, b.4 and cold
special, appointment.
"
Block, Laa Vegan, 'Phone No. 41.
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
ave.
,. ,
.......30.00
OSTEOPATH Or. J. ft Cunningham, FOR RENT6-roohouae; oath, hot
of
the
Osieopaih. ' Graduate
And cold water; on Grand Ave , near
American acbooi olOsteopaiby uuder
round hooo ................$20.00
Dr. Still. Formerly member of tbe
Real C(Ke end Invtinnnt
MflflRF
acuity of tbe Colorado College ot ITI WV I I k Co,, bZS luulat.s Avsnu.
'
1224
Mra. Cuuulngbam, asOsteopathy.
sistant Suit 14, Ctockett block, FOR KKNT-Nic- eiy
furnlii-rooms
cuaoe itoura 9 to ll and 1:30 to (,
for rent, with or without board, at
and ly appoiutiaeuL L. V. 'Phone
923 Jackson avenuo.
163. Consultation and examination
FOR RUNT
house complete
free.
'
ly furnished, bot and cold water.
12-:
609
Ave.
Douglas
Inquire

OSTEOPATH

graduate at

;
:

lgUt-rooi- a

.

-

,

dentist:

.

L. Hammond,

Dentist,

r

to Dr. Decker, room suite fo.
la
1, Crockett block. Otllce tieurs
11 and 1:30 to ;U0.
V. phone 239,
Colo. lit.

u

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Doufiaa avenue.

Rosenthal bull lor dunc
es and parties. Apply Mra. Corson.

FOR KENT
11S--

.

FOR RENT-St- ore
80x100 ft. next to
Urlrige Streot Hardware store. Cull
10155
Vegas I'hoiie 2C5.

kaaav

HARNESS.

4. C Jones, The Harness

Maker,

Br.tige aireeu

RESTAURANTS.
Owvara ftesuuranv

nort oraer

HKUir aieais. Center aireeu
TAILORS.
JL

B. Allen,

ta.tior.

The Dougiee Avenue

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F La Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
flitia vwy Mvuuay eveuiug at thuir
All visitiug broth.
lima, tfiaui siretR.
rn m wraiatiy lovuud to aueuo,
J. U. alackel, N. U.; W. U. U'wU.V. a.
T. at. tiwood, Sec.; W. B. Crttea,
Troas.;tC. V. Jledgcock, Coiueiery

Trustea.
B. P. O. E, Meet First And Third
1 tiutsoay
evenings, each inoaUi, at

uui aireet iouge room.
Viaitlug
muuiers cordially ivueo.
A.
A.
UAlAJh&i, talud Ruler
1.

to. bLAUVt-LT-,

Uua

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. V A. M.
comuiuuli etiou
Regular
third
Thursday iu each muuih.
ViJlUug
brothers cordially invited. Chas. H
UporleUer, swretary; O. L, clrt gory,
W. U.
Rehekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
aecoud and fourih Thursday evenings
of tuK.li mouth at the 1. O. O. F, hall.
Mr. Clara Hell. In. U.; Mrs. Unle
Oaiiey, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J VVeru. Sec.;
Mr. Bono Anderson, Treaa.

Eastern Star, Regular Communica
Vou second ana fouriii Thuniaay veu
iag ol each mouih, All flatting broin
r and aisier are cordially invited
rs. it. Risen,
matron;
worthy
Earnest browoe, W. P.; Mrs. Runia
iteuedict, Bee.; Mra. M. A. Howell.
Tivaw.

,

RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
cond and fourth Thursday aloens
of each moon at tbe Seventh Run and
JOth Jlreatb.
Visitiug chiefs alay
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
aid, 8achm, W. B. Hiett, Chief r.f

FOR SALE.

remain during the January term of
the territorial supreme court..
and do not hesitate to state that it is
the best piece in which this popular
George A. Kaseman, chlif deputy In
comedian has ever appeared,
the United States marshal's office, is
It I3 an Irresistibly funny comedy,
preparing to leave for San Francisco, with an
ingenious plot and most laughwhere ho will accompany a half dozen
able situations, in which each charluckless Celestials who are to be sent
acter figures prominently. The musiback to their own flowery land.
cal features are new And novel, the
music being culled from the various
W, H. Whatney of Strong City,
and reset in this piece
one
Kans.,
of the siiporintcndrntg of grand oporas
to fit each situation, the result of
the Laritry contracting firm, arrived
which holds an audience in admiraIn .Albuquerque
Saturday to Join II.
of tho music and at the same
Hauser of L03 Angeles, who !x looking tion
convulsed with laughter.
time
after work In Bolen.

n

10-i-

"F.weenaivnmnl

Fraternal Union of America meet
first and third Tuesday evenloes t
each mouth at Schmidt building, went

of

Fountain,

at I

o'clock.

11.

tengw, Fraternal Master; W.
ler, Swretary.
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Thro. ij haul.
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fLAIRE
M.

.

rite, Pre.!. Elaotri. Llhi4,
ItNin Hal4, Centrally Lareud.
Baifca

Kog

s sliarpencil: skutca fur
rent; skiites fur mile.

Phone 2:0, Colwrsde,

SANTA

C. Tit

BICYCLES.

Morroy, James.
Monttord, Thos. P.
Medina, Rafael.
Maebta3, Donlfacio.
Roland, J. C.
Trujillo, Marcos R.

Plunhtit

SmpU Reatn fr Cm.
inwolal Mitrt.
Atnoilian at r.urneat flart.

mo r

M.LIS.

1'ftt.rlaiaf anal

rH44WH

Own.

t

' FOR. THE
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Next Door to La Pension Hotel.

8

IGNS OF THE TIMES

Tlfo signs made by us niv
111 every way
WhII paper. Pi turo fniinhitf.

11

1

it
11

Todd, A. P.

Valencia, liarnadlno.
Valverde, Francisco. (2)
Baker, Kate.
Garcia, Miss Rosana.
Holtze,; Mrs. J. E.
Rpvera, Mrs. Retanseta,
Parties calling for the same
pleanc say advertised.

Singer
'if

We have one good square piano for
Mining goes on steadily; Gehring
salo cheap. Call and see it at Co- - sells explosives and supplies of all
lumhine Music Co.
kinds.
1219
12-l-

e

ti;x;i:k, sixth st.

hr
.la

Trujlllo, Reglna.
Thomas, Wm.

PIANOS

Victor

HAFK.

llBTrfltsrt

CJIKilt
.nil Ussld
urn

PILU
losusak

(Jmrrirt
JKNOMH1I

snfftfilltS
iMied
vilhbluArihtMB. Taken
other. RrftiM
ifttHaTcreiHS Nab.tltHtlan. svnd ImltaV
UeM.
is
ujr or jour Drugist, r wad
TtatlflMMt!
tanpf tor
uirt HvMr for
Uiier, by
tsar nasiia
eatmniKia. noi r
wosea.

Iartlra1r,
l.adlr.wn

brufilata.

i hlcliMicr

4

4.

r

Letter Hee.ds
Envelopes

C O RR E C T
COMMERCIAL

I

Noto Hee.de

Programs

PRINTING

lrtvltev.tlons

Cutcxlogs
Blank Books

belftj

Receipt Book

In other words

We

T5he

will

turn out

Everything a.
Printer knows
How to do
?

Optic Job Rooms

F. O. BLOOD.

Postmster.
A glass or two of water taken half
an hour before breakfast will usually
Fe Time
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cathartics should bo avoided. When a
East Bound.
purgative is iiceded, tnke Chamberlain's Stomiieh and Liver Tablets.
No. 2 (daily)
Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
They are mild and gentle In their acm.
2:10
p.
tion. For salo by all DriiKiclst.
departs
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.j
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.:
d parti 4:40 a. m.
, West Bound.

Sauta

6YJ

Table.

No. 1 (daily) Arritej 1:35 p. ui.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 1 (dally) Arnvea 5:13 p. m.;
depart C:40 p. m.
No, 3 dally) Arrives 6:40 a. m ;
deport 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-

THE IMPERIAL,

partment and observation can.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m,, Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kamas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. 01., connect- - j
lug with No. 603 leaving La Junta!
12:10 p. m., arriving at Dcnvor at 6:00

Cherry Pectoral

Ayca s "is
ar

1

Large Stock to Select From

THE NUMBER OF MEALS,
for tho holiday v.e k anl evory other
week will bo twrity-ou- :
and rvcr.
Breakfast, dinner and aupper and any.
th!rij h. Ifte.r. thai customer may
funnily "rilrds of a Feather." This order. The facllltlea of
successful piece Is entirely new and
different from the u na) so called
pl'-rbearing the name musical are unlimited. Tho
choicest food Is
eornuly, (Hat are without plot and rooked and
served In a manner that
the
Introducvehicle for the
simply
leaves no doubt that wo deslro to
tion of vaudeville specialties. Those
please
patrons.
p. m.
who have seen Mr. Andrew
In this1
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
Santa Fe Depot.
Oppmitt
In
ere
'lavish
production
id praloe
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman
and tourist
ears for Northern California point and
Pullman ear for El Paso and City of
Mexleo. Connection for El Paso, Dem-Ing- .
savs this Is the
Silver City and all points In Mexmedicine you can
ico and Southern New Vc.!rq cnl
take it. we are w illing
eX--

iT

U. PRICES

'EWIYRUYfU

11

HOTEL

A

fl
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ADVERTISED LETTERS.
MrCIInlork was down
The
following Hot of letters remain
from the gold fields on Wednesday,
uncalled
for In tho Las Vegas of
ed
and reports that on the TrtiJillo claims
flce
week ending December
for
tho
wa
.hcrs
dry
Aro tnklntf out from ISO
to $75 per day, but that on other 31, l'J03.
llalensttela, Nativlde.
elaln: ilttlo work Is bring done. Las
Drake, S. II.
frttecs Republican.
Clossen, lieu.
Prof. R. p. Hare, head of tho chmu
Crooke, Wlllitim.
Dunn, Robert.
leal department of the exiieiimtMit
Hines, Kay.
station, left Sunday nlulil for Faywood
Hot Hprlngj to look Into tho cultivation
Meskil, James.
or canttlgre. 1I(. is at
Martinez, Pablo.

t,

Itecords.

0

OFFER
Tr3 MAiiE

Mr. Acheson

12-7-

t

IS R

one-cen-

FOR HALE Two good milch cows.
Jersey and Durham.
Apply A. J.
present doing
Veuz.
M2
considerable work In th's line and vx- FOR BALE Plants In bloom Rt Mon pert? to publish soon a bullelln on
tezuma farm.
economic value, and the best inenni
of pioduction.
'OR SALE, 23 head of horses at a
bargain. La Vegas Ileal Estate
The New Mexico Bar association
and Loan Co., llrldgo struct. N. S. will
meet In Santa Fo on Wednesday,
12 10S
lleldcn, Manager.
Jan. 6V that being the day upon which
'Oil SALE 1 buy, aeil, trade wagona, the territorial supreme coun will ashorst's, etc.; feeding 60c per day. semble. Tho secretary of the assoOld Well Corral. Uugenlo Rudulph. ciation, Solicitor General E. L. Itart-let.
'
has sent out notices of thlv mect-!'ito the members- FOR SALE One square piano, very
cheap; talk quick, Rosenthal Bros.
No Ven'jt Yet.
1121
The Jury In the Wsllaco ;Tuid(.r
FOR SALE Cattle and aheep,
tame Into court ngain nt noon
200
cows, bulfurs, steers. Fa, 2' and up; Saturday and reported that they were
aUu 1200 ewes. Inquire Oeoffrlon A unable to agree on a question of facts.
Desmarals, I'laa.
li co Tho court requested them to endeavor
to reconcile their differences and sent
FOR SALE One of the choicest
residences In thti city on new elec- them back to the Jury room. At 10
tric tar luop; muny fruit tree. In- - p. m, they were still out and there
seems llitln rliftueu for a settlement.
t
qulr Dr. Williams.
All other btiHlncs
before the court
l'oll SAI.ElIero Is a bargain sure will po over to the next term.
enough: 0 room frame house, bath,
hot an.) cold water, fine lawn nnJ
Curry In Washington.
trees In bent location on Tlldtn
Captain George Curry spent the pat
Avo, Only JlJOO, on ensiy terms.
week In Valiin;Tton and tailed upon
tite preitlilviit In company with Dele
MOORE.
UutiaU Av.nv,..
wiii.)
gate II. 8. Rodey. Hp was aeeorded
1234
a very hesrty and cordial gnetlng by
tho chief executive. Captain Curry
MISCELLEANOUS.
will r ntsln In Wellington
f w days
GOOD 1IOAIU) aiKt LMglng,
t
and will tin
return
to New
longer
iu town. Mm. p. l. HaiU.'r, U'uy
r.ce to M.'inila. I'h'Hp
Mexleo,
tlr
goiiiR
Mora atciiuu.
pltto IkIuiiiIs, where .It ii iin.U rsi"od,
u Bppoluied rhll
A great red icliori
governu' ,f
in tailor madu ho wilt
of .Mindanao.
mlts aud jackets. Suits formerly sold i!ir
from I5 to f2& now from 110 tu $15;
Ouncan, January 89.
Jacket and coats furmcrly sold from
I'M. Andrews, tho fatiiotn operatic
tlO to 2S now from 7 to io. Also
tou dlnn who I known all over tho
uilssi's' and children'
emits at a
country through his great Impersonagreat redurtlon. Call oq Mrs. Stand tion of K0U0
and other prominent
Ish, 609 Douglas avenue, agwtt for
characters Is making the hit of his
CharkM A. Steven ft Urol.
career this season In bis new mu ileal

I9I9IIII

Columbine

'

10-9-

Or.

thoughtless people to those who are care" What a lucky
ful and thoughtful.
woman," is said of one whose health and'

beauty proclaim her free from womanly
diseases. The luck often consists in her
having thoughtfully considered the merMiss Ella Fulton and William Dor- its of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and
its ability to cure the dissey of Sliver City, were united In mar- easesproved to her sex.
peculiar
"Favorite Prescription " Is a reliable
riage on the 28th instant In that town,
the Rer J. A. Armstrong of the Bap- medicine for the cure of womanly disestablishes regularity, dries
eases,
tist church there officiating. They will weakeningIt drains, heals
inflammation
reside In Sliver City.
and ulceration, aud cures female weak,
ness.
1 hid
poor tinlth for nine yparf. "write Mrs.
h. O. Fullen," Esq .; postmaster at Arralntie
Watkin, of Acme. Kaniwha Co.. W.
va.
wraknrM. wa.very irregular
"H1
Carlsbad, Eddy county, will be In and would Itinale
our family
aurTer untold miacry.
doctor did not dome any good and 1 cpncludfd
Sailta Fe this week for the ptirpoSOii to
no
write to you. When I wrote I
of taking his examination for admit that I would evrr gel well, but when your letter
reached rue 1 began to have hope. I commenced
tance to practice before the supreme taking Dr. Pierte't medirinet aa directed and
began to improve in tlreiiKth I waa aoon able
court of the territory.
to do the work for my family of aix. I took
ciK'it ixmiea, inree 01
rrescnpiion-ano
,
five of 'Rolden Medical Liiacovery ' and two
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker mlaof ' I'etleta.'
The
Common Sense Medical
of Las Crucea, presiding Judge of the Adviser,People's
J00S pges, in paper covers, is
t
third Judicial district court arrivod sent free or. receipt of ii
stamps
In the Capital City Thursday and will to pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Indians.

FOR RENT.

LUCKY"

Is often the name given by careless and

lo leave

It

with him.

IZAFZSz

Arizona.

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.

New Canned Good coming in
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DEALERS

IN . , .

All Kindt of Native

Produce

McCormick't Mower

nd Reaper

Cray' Threihlnj Machine,
Rake, Bain Wajont,
Grain and Wool Raft, Bailing Tie. Fence

Wire. Etc

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket,
May, Grain and Feed.

Browne & Manzanares Co

1

WHOLESALE

CQROCERG
WOOL,

HIDES

...

AND

PELTS

a

i

i

j JANUARY

MONDAY,

4.
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paid, cash in Advance,
Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,

The Daily Optic for One Year,

$6,00
3,25
The
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, .60
Rates are, if charged to account:
P.

How to Prevent Croup.
will be good news I- - the mothers
:

. 41

wm

the time to subscribe for

r.

it

m

k

U

r

6 months $3.75 saved5toy paying cash
year7-sav-

'xx

ed

cashv!

$1-S-

3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash
1 month 65c saved
by paying cash,

ssrlf PAYS the Subscriber to PAY In Advance.

of small children to learn that croup
.Ida
. 4814

can be prevented. The first sign of
croup . Is . hoarseness. A day or two
!
ai
before trie attack the child becomes
.
Te. Pac.
hoarse. This Is soon followed by a
. 78
0. P
peculiar rough cough. Give Chamber
0. P. pfd
."liii
0.8.B
lain s Cough Remedy freely as soon as
pro
the child becomes hoarse, or even afi
Wabash com
ter the roush cough appears, and it
Wabash pfd
HI
W V
will dispel all symptoms of croup. In
Manhattan
this wav all danger and anxiety may
Wis. Cent
Hd
be avoided. This remedy Is used by
.11
8.4
Now York Central.......
many thousands of mothers and has
Pennsylvania
never been known to fall. It is. in
fact, the only remedy that can always
New York Stock Letter.
upon and that is pleasNEW YORK. Jan. 4. President be depended to
take. For sale by all
ant and safe
Burton of Southern Pacific rtsign3, Druggists.
Haniman probably succeeding.
Mrs. J, N. Pratt of Gallup h3 gone
Morgan bouses reported to be sup
to Los Angeles, California, for a pro
porting American stocks in London.
November tracted visit with relatives,
Fiftv-onroads for
o
show average net decreace 43 per cent.
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
roads for third week
Forty-ouCrcup.
show average gross increase
"My little boy had a severe attack
4.85 per cent.
of membranous croup, and only got
L. & N. earnings for November net rolief after taking Foley's IToney and
Tar," says C. V. Lynch, a prominent
decrease 04,945.
Ind. He got
1 Lenten Valley November surplus de- citizen of Winchester.
relief after' one dose and I feel that It
crease f393,716.
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
5 Soo
earnings November net increase imposod upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
.'
.onoifi
"
Depot Drug Store.
by
k N. & W. net earnings for November
Increase $76,081.
Maynard Gunsel of Albuquerque,
Plenty of stock in loan crowd.
has purchased the electric light plant
I Unfavorable features In bank state- of Gallup and will take possession the
ment attributed to trust company op- first of the year. Consideration, $25
J),. J. & Co.
erations.
000. W. H. Wolff will move to Del
hart. Texas, where he has another
'',
Chicago Grai nand Provisions,
plant.
lb
81
Wheat WCay, 86
July,
o
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A dispatch from Fort Worth says:
J. ISf Herbert, vice , president and
general manager of the Colorado and
Southern, accompanied by P. T, Dolan,
who vas yesterday appointed by Vice
President D. B. Keeler general superintendent of the Fort Ayorth &
Druver railroad, will arrive here froni
Denver tomorrow, and Mr. Dolan vlH
r.( once assume his new dutlee
Mr. Herbert comes to Fort Worth In

connection " with the forthcoming
.49 changes. Mr. Dolan has been gen'liVvi eral superintendent of the Santa Fe
. W
system as superintendent of the Joint
. 7b n
. 49H tracks of the Santa Fe and Colorado
. 34 & Southern at Pueblo. He was alio
.
. 16
In charge of the Santa Fe terminals
4
.
.
at
Chicago, and later division superin
,. 16
tendent of Santa Fe headquarters at
2H'J
Kans. It is said here today
67)4 Newton,
107
that Mr. Egan.may go with the Mis
souri Pacific imtead of the Grand
Trunk line.

.
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Road.

' Dolan Change

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

Document Blanks

book-keepin-

S

.50
.25
.05

g.

,

FOR SALE BY THE

L as

e

u

'LlmrsSfttsdl

Vegas Publishing Co.

e

Subpoena
Summons
Wru ot Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Attachment,. Origin i
Affidavit, i
Ailidavii In Attach ment. Duplicate,

I

i

3--

Corn May,
1- -

Oats

1-- 2

July,

t

Blunders are sometimes very expen
sive. Occasionally life Itself Is the
price of a mistake, but youll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Head
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
Drug Stores.

i
35

.

i-2-

Pork May, 113.67.
Lard May, $7.17.
Ribs May, $6.80.

:

-

t

May, 38

A Costly Mistake.

46

July,

i

3--

. ?

r,

46

,3-- 4

Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Oupllcat
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
.
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond iu Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

3-- 4

.

,?-S-

Appeal Bond

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Waf,
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

O
""
.
o
Father Demarest of Gallup is suf
Douglas Dallam Quits.
'Douglas Dallam, for the past four fering from, an attics of iheuiuatism
of pain
years in charge of the general agency and is Buffering a nond deal
In
locomo
well
as
inconvenience
as
the
Of the freight department of

ta Fe with headquarters in this city, tion.
leaves the employ of that road tonight
Revolution Imminent.
to accept the position of secretary
sure
of approaching revolt and
A
sign
wholesale
dry
of
the
and treasurer
ner-

la--

t

h

night.
O

;.i

Mint of Money.
j In spite of the marvelous earning
I record of the railroads of the United
i States for the year 1902, which many
good Jndges said could not he sur
I
passed, the gross and net earnings for
1
1003 have reached the high water mark
fin the history of American railroad-ring'- .

i

Wednesday niorntti; at the Saved
Heart church In Gallup was solmon-Izethe marriage of Miss Rose
and Anton Bremke.
Father
Julllard performed the ceremony. Rel
atives and a few friends were present
to witnofs the event

d

h

o

I The gross earnings for the year wore
2
11.890,150,679, an increase of
over 1902; the amownt distributed to the stockholders In dividends amonntcd to $194.000,0fr0, an
tacrease of approximately $20,000.- -

A

Frightened Horse,
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
ninT accidents, are every oay occur
nnee. It behonves even body to have
a reUable Salve han'y and there's
none as good as BurV'en's Arnica
Salve. Burns. Cuts. Sores, Eczema and
files, disappear mitrkly under Its
at all Drug
25c,
nothing; effect.
the Stores.
y
0

$163,-T70.41-

Excursion Tangle.
Trouble Is expected among
transcontinental lines over the
conducted excursion tangle and
Is not Improbable that the Trans-9t- i
association
t mental
Passenger
jjiy suffer serious defections from
ranks as a result of the maunder-Lndlng-.
The action of the Chicago
Alton In announcing Its dotermln-oto continue Its personslly
excursion In tho face of the
reement of the tranacontlnental
to abolish them has brought mat-to a crisis, At the present time
m
controversy Involves the Hnei
tmi all the Important points In the
ddJle "west to the Pacific coast, as
IpII as the St. Psul lines, which have
frsnfd for tourist excursions to
i

per-anall- y

'

n

con-r-te-

d

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

.

Department of the Interior. Land
at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dee. 5, 190J,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has flied notice
of his inetntlon to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. 8.
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
January 13, 1904, viz.
BLAS I.UCERO.

for the W of ot 2, of NW4 Sec. 3,
Lot 1 of N!:i md E4 of Ut 2 r,f
NE
of Sec. 3. T. 13 N. R 25 13
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on hud cultivation of said land, viz.:
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M
Simon Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man
,4llfornla ai well.
4
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N, M.; Ezt
.
n
'
rohn W. Sullivan of Madrid, spent quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
irlstmas with his sister, Mrs. H. C.
Register,
mts, who lives In Santa Fe.
13-5- 1

new train between Kunsas City and
Chicago. It runs via the new short line, the

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship'
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court

Justice's
Justice's

Docket,
Docket, 8

Chicago, Milwaukee St. & Paul

Railway.

inch 100 p
inch 200 p

Electric lighted throughout, the Southwest Limited is a blaze of glory along
the new route. Equipment includes
Compartment and standard sleepers,
observation library car, dining car and
coaches. It arrives in the heart of Chicago in time to connect with all eastern
trains. If you are going east, it is worth
your while to write for descriptive book

Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

M. F. SMITH,

Notes, per 100
Wild Auiwal liounty Claim
Sneep Contracts
Ce rtiticaie of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Koad Supervisor's Book
rilieriil's Day Book
Receipt Books
Sauhiitetiou of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note form
location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Plats, large ,
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Per.
and
M'ch'dlse
Pr'ty
Lease,
Acts, Protection to Minors
Truft Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
to
Title Bond
Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewul (
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Eacrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
,
Escrltura Sarantlyada
,
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Vcnta
Assay Office Certificates
Transfer of Location
Sheriff's Sale
At
of
Power
for
Acknowledgement
v.
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Sale
Contracts
,
Sheep
Certificate
Marriage
Commitments to Justice Peace
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '5
Court ":
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to ray Roll
,
Acknowledgment, Corporation
'
'
Orders to Pay Witness Fees '
Stock
Live
to
Gather
Authority
Quit Claim Mining Locations ,
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond '
Notice of Mining Locations (
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt '
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
'
i
Homestead Application
Township Plat
Homestead
Affidavits
of
Teacher
Appointment
'
Road Petitions '
Teachers' Certificate ;
'f
of
Statements
Appointment
Declaratory
Deputy
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit claim Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power ot Attorney

,

.

Non-Miner-

,

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS.

G.

Commercial Agent,

General Blanks.

serious trouble in your system Is
vousness, sleeplessness, or stomaoh
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches van-lrfunder its searching and thorough
effectiveness. Electric bitters is only
50c, and that is returned if it don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
by an Druggist.

goods association recently organized,
X
aays the Kansas City Journal. His new
;;
fflce will he at the corner of Eighth
and Broadway. Mr. Dallam sent in
f Ms resignation to the general offices
Santa Fe, December 15, but the
f of the
V name
of his successor if appointed
S iimi not
hpon made known to him

(

is the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

.A..:-'-

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

L COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas Cily.

245 Main St., Dallas.

Leave Kansas City 5:55 p. m., arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.

Homestead Entry No. 4CS1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
iJi purtnn nt of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
December 15, 1303.
Notice I3 hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

t his intention to make final proof
that said
the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
in support of bis claim, and
proof will be made before

New Mexico, on January 20, 1904, vis:
THOMAS J. GROUND,for (he NIS 14 SW
lots 1, 2 and 3
sec, 12. lot 5 tec 11, T. IS. N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Squire L. Barker of Beulah, New
Mexico, Charles B. Barker of Beulah,
New Mexico, Fletcher A. Blake of
Beulah, New Mexico, and II. E, Blake
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. ,

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

-

4

.

National Live 8tock Association. ;
1901.
Portland, Ore.; January
Annual r convention, . National W01I
Growers' association, Portland Ore12-1-

Las Vegns and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
;

(Jross

&

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl.

IN.

M.

.

gon,

January

1904.

11-1-

For the above occasions the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Portland and return via Pueblo, Colorado
Springs or Denver at the low rate of
$15.00.
Liberal stopover privileges al- i
i
lowed.
.
Dates of sale, January 719 and 10,
1904.
Final return limit. January XI,
1904.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

LAS VEGAS IRON
j

,

,

WORKS

Foundry and Meokino CZop

.

f I.I'
,

When In need of

stylish
prices, con
suit your own Interests and The Op
tie office at the same time.
,

Job work

'm Kfw Me.xlf c

at

rook-botto-

i

Mill and Mining Machinery bnllt and repaired,
llachlLS work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Coa Engines, Hollers and Paw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Poncing Jacks. Best power for
Pnmping and Irrliratlng purposes. Vo smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

y. c. ADLon, pnopniiTirG

1
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LAS VEGAS

for all kinds of first-clas- s
family
at
comfortable
supplies
prices.
All orders, whether large or
small, will have careful atten- '
tion and prompt delivery.

DAVIS & SYDES.
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